EFFECTIVE, PROGRESSIVE AND PRACTICAL ABA
WITH DR JOHN MCEACHIN
2nd & 3rd November 2018

EFFECTIVE, PROGRESSIVE AND PRACTICAL ABA WITH DR JOHN MCEACHIN
ABA is the most researched
and scientifically proven
intervention for young
people with autism. The
implementation of the
technique varies greatly
between ABA professionals
in the UK and globally.

The Autism Partnership method emphasises a flexible
and child friendly approach that starts with essential
learning-how-to-learn skills and promoting social
connectedness. Our many years of research and,
importantly, hands on work with individuals has led to a
highly progressive training model which teaches
therapists to assess moment by moment and to make
clinical decisions based on these assessments.

This training provides an opportunity for participants to
understand in more detail the Autism Partnership
intervention model and to have an opportunity to
experience the model first hand under the guidance of Dr.
John McEachin.
Participants will learn:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The Autism Partnership method of behavioural
intervention
The essential learning-to-learn skills
To identify learning to learn skills/deficits
To break learning to learn skills down ready for
teaching
To identify most appropriate prompts
To use reinforcement to target the process of
learning
And to systematically build back towards the
target skill

Date: 2nd & 3rd November 2018, 9am–4pm
Location: Dame Geraldine Hall, Manor Gardens Centre, Islington, N7 6LA Cost: £600
To register your interest and for more information please contact
Autism Partnership UK 0113 2509275 or info@autismpartnership.co.uk

THE COURSE
Day 1 (9-12am): DIDACTIC* - A three-hour presentation
that will describe Autism Partnership's method of
behavioural intervention
Day 1 (1-4pm) and Day 2 (9-12, 1-4): HANDS ON
Participants will have an opportunity to work with
students under the guidance of Autism Partnership
consultants and one of Autism Partnership’s co-founders
Dr. John McEachin. Participants will gain experience in
making assessment based clinical decisions in real time.
Delegates for the hands-on will be required to participate
in all parts of the training, which will involve working
directly with children whilst being coached by Autism
Partnership consultants. The workshop would be
appropriate for those who are currently practicing ABA.
CEUs are available for attending the workshop; 14 for the
full 2 days and 3.5 available for the half-day didactic only.
*Places at the didactic only part of the workshop can be
booked at a cost of £100*

